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fresn water and weigh, it again.    The spring balance will register less
than before.
Example.—A sphere of radius 2 inches weighs 40 ounces in air,
what will it weigh when suspended in water?
„ .	4 tc r3    4    22    E     oo ko     _.   .    ,
volume =	=-x-- X- = 33-52 cubic inches
3        1     T     3
33-52in. X 1000 oz.    ^
Volume 33-51 cub. ins. water=	——	 =19-4 oz.
1728m.
Sphere, volume 33-52 cub. ins. weighs 40-0 ounces in air
Water, volume	„	„         194 ounces
The sphere weighs in water       -      -    20-6 ounces
Example.—A block of concrete weighing 2 tons and measuring 30
cubic feet is lowered by a crane into sea water, what weight is the
crane then supporting?
Weight of block in air (2 X2240)        = 4480 Ibs.
30 cub ft. salt water supports (64 X30) = 1920   „
Weight of block in water        -      -    = 2560 Ibs.
Another way of setting this type of question would be to say that
a block, 30 cubic feet and of density 149-33 Ibs. per cubic foot, is
immersed in sea water, required its loss of weight.
Loss of weight    = (30x149-3)—(30x64)
=     4480       —    1920     = 2560 Ibs.
Example.—A rectangular tank 6 ft. X 4 ft. X 3 ft. floats in fresh water,
its draught being 1 foot, what does the box weigh?
Volume of displaced water  = 6 ft. X4 ft. xl ft. =24 cub. ft.
Weight       „	„	= 24ft. X 62 Jibs    = 1500 Ibs.
The weight of tank is 1500 Ibs.
What weight must be put into the tank to sink it 6 inches in salt
water?.
The weight will be equal to that of the volume of water to be
displaced, viz., 6 ft. X4 ft. X -5 ft. =12 cub. ft.; 12 ft. X64 lbs.=768 Ibs.,
the weight required.

